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1n Reference to Case # 2020-00028 Thursday, December 10, 2020 

Dear Board Members: 

--- I will try to be as brief as possible. 

Eleven years ago, my wife and I purchased our residence of210 Bel-Aire Drive, Mayfield, 
Kentucky .. .. (in the Randview Subdivision). Our property is located in the county section of 
Graves County. We are a distance of approximately 250 feet from the city limits of Mayfield, 
and on the same Bel Aire Drive. Both of our nearest neighbors on Bel Aire Drive, one 
immediately across the street and one next to our house ( on the same side) are also located in the 
COUNTY SECTION of Graves, and outside the city limits. Howe:ver, HERE is the difference -
Both of my above mentioned neighbors within the Randview Subdivision are on the city of 
Mayfield sewer sy~te~, whereas oµr _property is on the Ran~view lagoon $ew~r system, 9_nly 75_ 
feet from the Mayfield system. 

Upon learning of the difference at the time of purchase, my wife: and I were concerned with 
this different sewer situation. We considered reaching out to the cilty of Mayfield to discuss the 
possibility of joining their system. We decided to wait on that action until we had met and talked 
with Ralph T. Waldrop, the administrator and trustee of the lagoon system already in-place at our 
residence. After that meeting and receipt of his terms for the agree:ment to use the lagoon 
system, along with his words of encouragement, we decided to acc.ept the situation that was 
already in-place. 

(PLEASE see Appendix A - for a copy of those lagoon system agreements). 

Please note --- We have always been a party in good-standing over these 11 years, paying our 
bills on time and abiding by any/all conditions as set forth in the agreement. Over this time, 
there has been only one modest increase in our monthly rates for S<~rvice. This increase was 
requested by the Trustee to make needed repairs and to cover incre:ased costs of upkeep to the 
lagoon to provide continued services. We paid the increased rate for services without objection, 
believing that the increase was warranted to maintain a proper adequate lagoon sewer service. 

On November 23 of this year (2020), my wife and I received coirrespondence dated 
November J 9, 2020 (warning_that we had only 30 d~ys to r~ply to YOU) froI]l a~~ n~ed 
Josiah Cox, president of Bluegrass Water Utility Operating Company, a limited liability 
corporation (LLC) from St. Louis, Missouri. 

(PLEASE see Appendix B - for a copy of those two letters of correspondence) 

My wife and I had never heard of that gentleman or his company before November 23, 2020. 
He introduced himself by telling us that we were his "CUSTOME:R". Again, we had never 
sought or requested his, or his company's, services in the past. In his letter, he told us a little 
about his Bluegrass Water Company. To our great surprise, he also described the present 
condition of our Randview wastewater system, which he claimed is "unable to properly treat 
wastewater because of the system's failing lagoon", one which iis "causing illegal wastewater 
discharge that threatens the community's health and environment." 

We were shocked by his words! Could this be true? Why w0tuld our Trustee allow this to 
occur?!! ... and why would the county of Graves and the state of Kentucky not act to stop and 
correct this unlawful situation ? 
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The gentleman (Josiah Cox) continues in his letters to inform us that his company plans to 
invest $324,000 in our lagoon system to correct the failing system in order to make it a "clean, 
safe, and reliable sewer system --- something that has not been the case for residents in 
your (our) area for many years." 

We, my wife and I, were astonished by this man's words, as'president of his company and as a 
total stranger to us. Bluegrass water was (and is) saying that the agreement that we residents 
thought we had with the Randview system and its Trustee, Ralph T. Waldrop, was broken and/or 
not being adhered to. Essentially, the money that we (and other residents) have been paying for 
sewer services for the past several years, according to Bluegrass W'ater, was not being used to 
provide an effective lagoon sewer system, as had been promised in our agreement with Trustee 
Ralph T. Waldrop. 

The gentleman (Josiah Cox) continues further in his correspondence to enumerate the specific 
things that Bluegrass would do to address the problems of our lagoon sewer system. He also 
informs us of his company's services being employed in many otht~r areas of the state of 
Kentucky, as well as the plans for several million dollars to be spent in order to make 
"improvements to systems across the state, including ours." 

He then informs us, his "CUSTOMER", of what will take place in billing for their services, 
"once acquisition takes place" . ... --- basically how we are to be billed and how we are to pay. 
Additionally, the gentleman (Josiah Cox) provides what he terms a. "rate comparison table", 
enumerating the fees his company is asking to be approved by YOUR COMMISSSION. 
Please note --- For the Randview Subdivision, our current rate/fee is $25.00 per month, 
And Bluegrass is wanting YOU to approve an increase of $71.14 to make it a total of $96.14 
per month, a 284.6% increase to the current fee!! 

We, along with nearly ALL of the residents of the Randview system, are outraged by 
their demand for service and the price they are asking!! My wife and I remain shocked!! 
Most of the residents are on fixed incomes, and with that fact alone are not expecting to 
receive any increase in their incomes to reasonably meet such ;im increased expense. 
It was at this time, my wife and I decided to check with the city of Mayfield (The Mayfield 
~lectric and Water Company). We discovered t~at their rat~s (of cours~) _are based on a true . 
sense of reality~ That is, Mayfield City bills each resident acco1rding to their individual 
usage amount of water .... i.e. if a residence uses 4,000 gallons t0fwater per month, then 
their sewer bill is $22.90 per month ..... their minimum is set for 2,000 gallons of water 
usage per month, yielding a sewer bill of iust $17.01 per month~ (As I said, this is reality !) 

Note: In review of the proposed rates of Bluegrass Water, 1they are asking for an 
excessive amount of $96.14 per month from all residents of our Randview lagoon sewer 
system (not based on any water usage rate). Even more unreal.istic, Bluegrass is asking.for 
the SAME RATE to be applied to ALL RESIDENTS for ALL LAGOONS across the state 
that they own ..... regardless of water usage and, I suppose, regardless of the number of 
residents using any specific lagoon (Sounds more like cable TV, doesn't it? ..... but then 
again, even with Cable TV, you can get different levels of payment based upon the levels of 
channels you ask for). TWQ QUESTIONS arise from the actions of Bluegrass Water: 
1). Why ask for the excessive "special amount" of $96.14 from all residents on all lagoons 
across the state? and 2) How soon will the "gentleman" from Missouri (Bluegrass Water) 
be asking for MORE MONEY than that? 
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After finishing the reading of the Bluegrass Water correspondence, and following several 
hours of discussion and evaluation of the present situation (which is, in our opinion, no longer 
viable), my wife and I decided to further investigate the possibility of approaching the city of 
Mayfield, as a better alternative to providing sewer services to our community. We reasoned 
that Mayfield City could offer us a better service at a reasonable economical price, and would be 
a lot more stable than another LLC lagoon service, especially one that is from out of our state. 
Bluegrass Water has no ties to our community of residences other than the term "CUSTOMER", 
and we have no guarantee for proper service regardless of any surety bonds they may have to, 
post. 

I made an initial contact with the mayor of Mayfield, Kathy S. O'Nan, and breached the 
subject to her through a telephone conversation on Wednesday, December 2, 2020. I followed 
up with my letter, concerning the same, on Thursday, December 3, along with copies of the 
correspondence sent to us by. Bluegrass Water. 

(PLEASE see Appendix C-for a copy ofmy letter to Mayor O'Nan) 

To this date, we continue in our discussion with fellow community members that are on the 
Randview lagoon sewer system. We are encouraging all members to check their water bills they 
have with The Mayfield Electric and Water Company of Mayfield, Kentucky, and calculate their 
sewer bills based on their water usage each month, and to contact the utility to verify their 
calculations. They can, therefore, determine what their sewer fee would be each month under the 
city of Mayfield. My wife and I have done so, and determined that connecting with the city of 
Mayfield for sewer services would be the better economical choice for us by far. 

As far as the technical issues, we are certain that Mayfield Electric and \Vater has the technical 
knowledge to take over our pres~nt lagoon system, make the required repairs, and continue tei 
operate the system in an acceptable manner, until they could install the normal city sewer piping 
in the near future. The entire community, the city of Mayfield, the county of Graves, as well as 
the state of Kentucky would benefit from keeping this investment (dollars) here .... And not 
sending out to Missouri or any other state LLC business. 

My wife and I submit this writing to you Board Members for your consideration. I am also 
copying this correspondence to the mayor of the city of Mayfield for her consideration as well, 
noting to her that the vast majority of people whom we have talk.ed tq wquld b_e in support of a 
connection to her city sewer services. · 

Respectfully submitted, and I thank you for your time. 

Kevin B. Krill 

Mary L. Krill 

cc: Mayor Kathy S. O'Nan, City of Mayfield, Kentucky 
(along with several copies of this letter to fellow members of the 
Randview Lagoon Sewer System). 
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6) Party of the first part will allow Rand view Septic Corp:· to inspect their effluent 

as it leaves their septic tank and before connection to our four inch line. In thte 

event more than water effluent is being emitted, then Randview Septic Corp. 

will request that the property owner have their septic pumped out. Failure to 

comply by the party of the first part will authorize Randview Septic Corp. to have 

their septic.pumped at the property owner's expense. 

Th~ party of th:e second p$, Randvi~w .Septi~, In.c. 9:g~§£·,to:JJl~io1la.il.l Jke lines, pumps 
... "' "f· ..,·,~~--~ '~~ ~~-1l 

and pay all electrical charges for the operation of the system. 

I) Abide by au sta~ regul~t-ions. 

2) Replace or repair all pumps, electrical circuits, pipes, etc. in connection with the 

operation of the system. 

3) Maintain the effluent lagoon in connection with the system. 

4) Fulfill all state requirements that might associate itself with the system and its 

operation. 

5) In the unlikely event of new state regulations or natural disaster that wou;ld 

demand serious additional expense then and· only .. $en,. \li'.Olild.the original hook 

breakdown of the new additional cost be explained and documented with no prot:lt 

increase ever. 
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Pt~ili~ ~ke notic~.of·th~ioJ,.~"'.i_~·g,information ab~ut the pr<i~§~d rate adjustment that -is · 
descri~ed below ·and j,t'iseijte<f:~ tlu enclosed ialile: :,. . : ... . 

.. :.-,;·· .. , ..... · : ' ., ... . ' ..... _.... : . . 

The.rabfo'•e<}mpar~ curren~~t~'._f.~J.\~.Qmmunities served by Blue¥1'~s. Water to the increas~Q)_rat_~s the 
compan:fis·reqµisting ansl,j J,tQ)Ys;~e proposed in~ases as botli~ ~peroentage and-.a dollar am'tiil:ht. The 
Commissionj'the··Stat~::age;i~.fthafregulates all utilt!£is~rvices in Kentucky, .will rule on.this request and 
may order~. to_ be ctt1fi-·· "''" That.diffi · .. tho-p~eci~ · · ,· .. ,. r "' · ··•, ~·~ 
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BLUEGRASS WATER 
Utillty Operating Company 

Ra teCom . Table 
A C5wi. )\a~~ 

. 

TVDC Q[ Charg~ Servi~Arca P1e$91!~ ProoosedRaRS Chan&~ R~~ 
(12£t month) {Rr;imomh} 

l % 

·cut Monthly Sewer- ~~tial per unit . 
Ainiew Estates $41.36 $96.14 $54.78 132.4% 

Brooklyn Subdivisioa- Single Unit $40.00 $96.14 $56.t• 140.4% 

Fox Run Estates $55.85 $96.14 $40.29 72. 1% 

Orea Oaks Subdhisioo 
~ 

$28.84 $96.14 $67.30 233.4% 

Goldea Acn:s s.bdni.a:lll 
,<f 

$39.57 ,_ ,.,,,. $96.14 $56.51 143.0% 

"'-.... ~ ' .:,. ,_rt.• 
$38.84 $96.14 $57.30 ,,, .Killpiwod [)oydoplDClll 147.5% 

Lake Columbia &talcs SS0.32 $96.14- $45.82 91.1% 

Longview and Homestead Subdivisions $l0.00 $96.14 $66.14 220.5% 

Pezsimmon Ridge Subdivisioo $35.00 $96.14 $61.14 174.7'1/o II 
"' ,- -- . ·-. .. 

~~---Ctty-ofRivc•· Bturr&nd ~rw-~iroc,t1 
. . ~ 

~~11 16--4 i91\ 14 S37,o& "'' 3% -
Tunbedand Subdivision 01.71 $96.14- $61.43 177.00/4 

An:adill Pines Subdivision 525.00 $96.14 $71.14 284.6% 

Carnage Pa Subdivision $16.00 $96.14 $80.14 500.9% 

Marsha11 Ridge Subdi\·ision Sl.S.00 $96.14 $81.14 540.9% 

lundview SUbdivisioo S25.00 $96.14 $71.14 284.6% 

I-75 & Delaplain Road inrerchange area (Scott County) $12.50 $96.14 $83.64 669.1% 
, 

Hemngton Haven and Woodland Estates $49.66 ___ .._ . $96.14 $46.48 93.6¾ 

Springcrest Sewer (Jessamine County) $27.43 $96.14 S68.71 ., - 2so.s% 

Woodland Aaes St 9.47 S96.14 $76.67 393.8% 

Tout MMtWy ~r-Multi Residential ~r uJlit 

Broeklyn Subdivision - Multi Unit SJ0.4-0 $72.11 $41.71 137.2% 

Randvit-w Subdhision - Duplex S25.00 $72.1 1 $47.11 188.4% 

Total i\l~ S.,qr Bill - Commercial (Flat) 

Persinunoa Jtidgc Subdivision $35.00 per $240.36 $205.36 234.7% 
residential 

equivalent of 
12,000 gallons 

......,......,, _..,.. - ~view Slllldil'id -~ - Si5 ~ r rcsi<!cntfol .. t248J6 ---$21'5.30 661.4% . a 
equivalent 

Total MonthJy Sewer - lnclustrial/Com1urcial (Metered) 

1-75 &. Delaplain Road interchange area (Scott County) S8.89 per 1000 aal $25.65 per 1000 gal $16.76per 1000 188.5% 
gal 

Tota.I Monthly Water Bill - Residential 

Center Ridge $22.79 SI0S.84 $83.05 364.4% 

@ l;IUCf,fa.!>'S'.VclleruO< .COil! ~ support(ti)blu~l;'r.isswateruouorn 



December}; 2020 

Dear Mayor .Katliy:s: O·'Nail;-

Here with· my note are the. two lettets· sent to ·us·· {Iriy wife :~d.l) rece:ntly·regarding·the . 
matter 1 spoke.to you about ye~er-day. Again, this corresp0Rdence W~·the :initial'eontact 
from this company to ,US. regarding the subject. 

. . 
Some:thlngs tiui.tfM-Ve·'feamed since yesterday: 

1). Our subdivi~kfn.contairis residential properties failing-in.ffiree categories. · 
A. Tho·se who· participate in the present (Wal drop) lagoon sewer-system: 
B. Th9"se who. are on ilie,4° own private septic system. . 
C. Th.6$.e who ·are. on the ·M~yfielcf City. sewer system already !(but maintain·a· · 

· :Graves .county identification). 
. . . 

ALL,r~sid~ntj~l~~p~ffie~ •. a~ .far-as:r'arii-awa:i:e o£;:ate•-cin:~b:e'.,:M~yfiel4;~ity 
Water s:yst¢m'{¢i,ty: wa,er). . . . . . . . 
. . ·:· ·•.·· .... . 

2). Thus fatm.fuj,::nei'gliij·othi:>:6·cl':;cofttatts: n~atly all ate ''ope.ii" to the,ide~.of:swf.tchiiig 
from their-lagoon sewer sVsterti: onto .tlie Mayfield City .sewer system, and coming 
into ~e-_city identification. Those who are currently on _their priiv~te septic system . 
are less inclined to switch, unless the state wer~ to mandate suc;h:._.Jpose few others, 
(group C above) appear to be quite happy to maintain their::S~i§\qµ9; . 

: . · .· · ·_ .. · .. :· _:\frtS/0:· .. ~·.:~~--\.~·.:. . . 
]) : We -are currentJy;trying.:,~o• dis_co.v.er the total number .. of;t~i~l:~n-'tt~toperties ·who 

are on the.lagoon;syste_fu,.(~s-we are), and identify by their ~iddresses,: :As·so6n as 
we have thatim-e.rmijtj.on,'.:we·wi.ll finish our canvass of.those who·w0~lcl:be 
willing to swit-ch :ovef. to-the ·Mayfield sewer system;• .and then wiU .co~~ct;:y.ou 
further. · · ·· · 

Again, we ce~hlf :~ppr~ci~te your willingness to listen to o.ut- concerns; 'lttl.i-;Your. . 
openness to· di~.c~ss :this issue. Hopefully, we will be able to .find a resolµtiqif:.tl?•,:this 
problem soon ..... one which will be amenable to all. Please feel free to call _me.if 
you might hav.~ any questions (K~vin 270-705-1665} · · 

Thank you. 




